Blandwood Carriage House
Preferred Vendors

Hello!

We hope this list of preferred vendors helps you with your
planning. These vendors have been vetted and are tried and true.
They come highly recommended and know the wedding industry
like the back of their hand!

preservationgreensboro.org

amandakevents@gmail.com

Catering & Bartending

The food and drinks on your big day can bring comfort to your guests, and keep them talking for years afterward.

1618 on Location
1618 is a Greensboro staple with quality and service that
shines. This is for the client that wants the farm to table
experience at their wedding. This is for the couple that
knows know limits on their big day!
Website

Reto's Kitchen Catering
A Swiss and French native, Chef Reto Biaggi practiced
Culinary Arts in both countries and brings his world
famous cooking back to the triad. Reto has a world class
personality as well and his team is phenomenal!
Website

Bartender- Proper Pour
With 21 years of experience, Proper Pour Events is the mobile
bar experience that comes straight to you. This unique
bartending experience can add a unique touch to your wedding
day.
Website

Above and Beyond Catering
Above and Beyond Catering does simply what their name
states, they go above and beyond. Their catering menus leave
nothing to be desired and their price is simple and affordable.
This is certainly a fabulous option for any couple!
Website

Rosa Mae's Catering
Located in High Point, NC, Beth with Rosa Mae's Catering is
my most trusted vendor in the catering category. Her food is
simply southern comfort and she will work with you to make
a menu for your day that is custom to you. She also offers
rentals and linens to make your day magical. Tell her I sent
you!
Website

Bartender- The Wine Flower
The Wine Flower is a custom cocktail service located in
Greensboro, NC. Their traveling bartenders offer wonderful
service and experience. They specialize in personalized Wine
Cocktail Menus, Wine Infusions, Sangrias, Mocktails and more,
all designed around your event day. is a great addition when
your caterer doesn't offer bartending services.
Website

Photography & Videography
You have planned for the big day, but make sure to invest in quality memories that last longer than just one day!

Jenn Eddine Photography

Magnolia Ridge Photography

Jenn Eddine Photography works all over North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Georgia. Her photography style is light and airy
and Jenn's personality is simply southern charm. Her wedding
photography favorites include: detail shots, golden hour
portraits, and crazy dance photos.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
513-207-0548
Jenn@jenneddinephotography.com
Website

Krista Smith and her husband Stephen have been in the
business for over five years. Their photography style is classic,
bright, and natural. Krista and Stephen have a bold and
exciting personality and they love to have a good time.
NC Based | Willing to Travel.
(336)-880-1553
krsmith194@gmail.com
Website

Adornment Wedding Photography

Walker Media

Serving North Carolina, Florida, and beyond. Skyler Brown is a
wedding and elopement photographer capturing your love
story as you live it. Editorial and candid moments mixed
together to tell your story the way you remember it while
spotting some things you might have missed along the way.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
Contact through her website!
Website

Ryan, Will, and David are three professionally trained videographers
who work on all types of projects from weddings, films, to commercial
work they do in their daily jobs.
They love to make your wedding film something artistic and original,
created for your story. Ryan is also married to Amanda. Their favorite
shots are b-roll [or all the details}, drone shots, and the exit.
NC Based {No travel fees in NC} | Willing to Travel
walkermedianc@gmail.com
336-312-3789
Website

DJ & Entertainment
This is a party you will never forget!

DJ E_Wil

Eric Wilson is Greensboro's Best DJ. He knows how to get the
party started and make it last all night! His service is
impeccable and he is willing to go the extra mile. He also has a
360 photo booth to make your guest experience even more
memorable.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(336) 255-3384
boroyoungwave@gmail.com
Website

Fusion Sound and Lighting
Fusion Sound and Lighting can make your wedding a unique
and special event. They have packages that fit any budget and
offer the music and the magic.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
252-220-0027
info@FusionSoundandLighting.com
Website

Disc Jockey Paul Cortds

DJ Paul Cortds is one of the best DJs in the area and has so
much personality! He is gauranteed to make your reception or
event organized and FUN!
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(336) 686-1227
Paul@DJPC.com
Website

Dow Oak Events
Dow Oak Events is a an event reception company that offers
more than just DJ services at an affordable price. They are
reliable, energetic, and top quality!
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(336) 213-7528
Website

Florists
Love is in the details.

Grace and Greenery

Weddings by Keepsake Bouquets

Megan with Grace and Greenery is one of the most talented
florists that we have ever worked with. Megan and her team
create stunning works of art on a budget of your dreams.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(804) 432-2830
Website

Cindy and Barbara are event professionals who have been in
the wedding business for more than a decade. Their skill and
talent is timeless and classic, their charm is particularly
southern, and their prices can't be beat.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(336) 299-0013
cindy@keepsakebouquets.net
Website

Rentals

Give you guests the comfort they deserve.

Party Makers
Located in Downtown Greensboro, they have everything the
modern couple will need for their big day!
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(336) 275-9171
Website

Eventful NC
Hannah of Eventful specializes in vintage, prop-rentals and can
make your event that extra touch of special. Create a beautiful
lounge area for your guests, select unique china for the
reception, create an intimate sweetheart table just for the two
of you. They have all the small elements that make your event
special.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
eventfulnc@gmail.com
Website

Party Reflections
With over 60 years of event rental experience, Party Reflections
is proud to serve the region from four locations; Charlotte, NC,
Greensboro/Winston-Salem, NC, Raleigh, NC and Columbia,
SC.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
Website

Empty Nest Rental
Merryanne and Anne are a tag team of empty nesters
who decided to open a custom rental company in the
Raleigh/Durham area. While this company is new, their
rates are competitive and their inventory is growing
daily.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(919) 523-8184
Website

Attire

These are the people that will make sure you put your best foot forward!

The Magnolia Bride

Dawn's Bridal
This quaint little dress shop located in Lexington, NC is one of
my personal favorites. I always like to send my brides to this
hidden gem and get excited to see all the treasures they find
there. Check out the gorgeous gowns at Dawns Bridal today!
Located in Lexington, NC
(336) 248-6131
Website

The Magnolia Bride is a one stop shop for all your bridal gown
needs. With beautiful gowns by Madi Lane, Calla Blanche, and
Eddy K. your wedding dress dreams will come true. Talk to
Nicole today at the Magnolia Bride to set up your appointment.
(336) 288.5456
Website

Songbirds Bridal, Formal, and Consignments
Songbird Bridal, Formal, and Consignments is one of the most
hidden gems in all of Greensboro. With no dress over $699
{retail $800-$3,200}, and many of them brand new, this is a
wonderful stop for any bride looking for the special dress for
her special day.
Located in Greensboro, NC
(336) 288.5456
Website

Bruce's Tuxedo
Gentlemen need to be taken care of as much as the ladies. Let
the gentlemen of Bruce's Tuxedo take care of your event suit
rentals today for half the price and twice the service as Men's
Warehouse.
Located in Lexington, NC
Website

Dessert

Only the best part of the day!

Blue Soda Cake Bakery
Latoya Thomas is the amazing baker behind Blue Soda Cake
Bakery. Her delightful treats and custom designs will blow you
away! Her custom creations will make your day sweet.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
336.517.7375
BlueSodaCake@gmail.com
Website

Edible Artistry

Elaine Robbins has been making cakes since she opened her
shop in 1990. Her cakes are not only stunning, but delicious.
She takes pride in delivering and providing the upmost service
at each event! I couldn't rave more about a more talented artist.
Website

Artsy Cakesy
Jeanne Scott is the award winning cake artist behind Artsy
Cakesy and is certainly the most talented baker in the Triad
area. Her cakes are magical sugary creations that will be the
talking piece of your event.
NC Based | Willing to Travel
(714) 944-3524
artsycakesy@gmail.com
Website

Cheesecakes by Alex

Not a fan of cake? Try something like Cheesecakes by Alex for
your big day! Cheesecake is my personal favorite, and this
dessert is destined to please!
Greensboro and Winston Salem, NC
Website

Extras
Anna Howe Design

Cheveux

Anna with Anna Howe Design can make your custom invites a
dream come true! Tiny details such as your stationary can add
the extra touch to your wedding day experience and is certainly
worth the professional experience.
NC Based
hello@annahowedesign.com
Website

Tie the Knot with Torri

Kaitlyn Elizabeth Styling

Pastor Torri has served in ministry for over a decade. She is
ordained through her church Greater Works Ministries! Pastor
Torri is a judgment free Pastor and wedding officiant with only
one requirement for marriage and that is that you truly love
one another! She simply does not discriminate based on race,
gender, or religious orientation.
NC Based
919-523-3953
Website

Magical Weddings by Carly
Weddings are magical things, and Carly knows how to make
one of the biggest events of your life truly that-- magical.
Hiring Carly to officiate your wedding will not leave you
disappointed.
Website.

The ladies of in Greensboro are one of a kind and can make you
feel and look your best on your big day! It is worth every penny
you spend. Check them out if you don't have a regular salon
and also book a consult for your trial and wedding day hair.
Located in Greensboro, NC
Website

With over four years of hair and makeup experience, Kaitlyn
and her team are an excellent addition to getting primped and
pampered on your big day. She proudly serves the Piedmont
Triad area.
Website

Ivory Hound Weddings

At Blandwood, we truly love pups and think they should be
able to be included in your big day if you so wish or desire. We
just ask that you have a wonderful dog handler to take care of
them throughout your event. Ivory Hound Weddings is a
wonderful company that ensures that your furry friends are
well taken care of on your big day.
Website

To be continued...

